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Federal employees 
bounced by budget 
Dave Skldmore 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Hundreds of 
thousands of federal workers 
were sent home Monday as the 
budget deadlock between Presi- 
dent Clinton and the Republican 
Congress forced much of the 
government to shut down. A 
meeting at the Capitol failed to 
resolve the Impasse. 
Asked if the government would 
remain shut down Wednesday, 
White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry replied curtly, "Yes." 
In a brief White House appear- 
ance, Clinton attacked Republi- 
cans for putting "ideology ahead 
of common sense and shared va- 
lues." 
"I will continue to fight for the 
right kind of balanced budget," 
the president said. 
Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole, R-Kan., responded that it 
was time for Clinton to "settle on 
a seven-year plan and get on 
board and we'll be able to work 
this out." 
As the shutdown took effect, 
monuments and museums locked 
their doors and government 
workers designated nonessential 
headed home through a steady, 
cold rain. 
After meeting for more than an 
hour, White House officials and 
congressional budget committee 
leaders could only agree to meet 
again later in the day. 
After the session, House Bud- 
get Committee Chairman John 
Kasich, R-Ohio, cautioned there 
are "large differences between 
the two sides." 
"It is my solemn responsibility 
to stand against a budget plan 
that is bad for America," said 
Clinton. During his appearance 
In the White House briefing 
room, Clinton declined questions 
from reporters. 
The president conceded that 
many Americans would feel the 
impact of the loss of government 
services and said "we will do our 
very best to minimize this hard- 
ship." 
Republicans were insisting 
Clinton sign on to their goal of 
balancing the budget in seven 
years. The president was de- 
manding a budget bill stripped of 
amendments implementing parts 
of the GOP Contract With Amer- 
ica. 
Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
chairman of the Senate Budget 
Committee, said such a deal "is 
out of the question." 
Kasich said agreement is "not 
something that'can be done in 
one day." He said the process 
"could go on for some period of 
time." 
Kasich and Domenici, as well 
as their Democratic counter- 
parts, met with White House 
chief of staff Leon Panetta and 
Budget Director Alice Rivlin. 
Before the session, Rivlin di- 
rected the heads of departments 
and agencies to "implement the 
closedown of affected operations 
promptly and in an orderly man- 
ner" since the authority of most 
government agencies to operate 
had expired at midnight. Essen- 
tial operations were exempted. 
"All of us hope it isn't closed 
for very long," she said. 
Hardest hit was the nation's 
capital, where about 150.000 
government workers were told to 
go home. But the shutdown hit 
across the country. 
Some federal workers didn't 
know whether to go or stay. Mu- 
seums operated in Washington 
by the Smithsonian Institution 
opened as usual, but then an- 
nounced they would close at 
noon. 
The National Gallery of Art 
said it would have to turn away 
4,000 to 5,000 visitors with tick- 
ets to see its show of the work of 
Johannes Vermeer, the biggest 
exhibit of the Dutch master's 
work in 300 years. 
Rapist gets third conviction 
Tourists board a ferry, with the Statue of Liberty in the background, after being asked to leave Liberty 
Island In New York Harbor on Tuesday, following its closing due to the federal budget showdown. Both 
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island closed after hundreds of thousands of federal workers were sent 
home as the budget deadlock between President Clinton and the Republican Congress forced much of 
the government to shut down. 
The BC News 
TIFFIN, Ohio - A former Ar- 
lington, Ohio, resident scheduled 
to stand trial next month for the 
1993 rape of a University student 
was convicted of rape Tuesday 
for the second time in three 
months. 
Eric B. Pearson, 43, was found 
guilty by a Seneca County jury of 
rape, attempted rape, felonious 
penetration, gross sexual imposi- 
tion, abduction and aggravated 
robbery. 
Pearson, who is being called a 
"serial rapist" by Wood County 
prosecutors, broke into a Tiffin 
woman's house in July 1994 while 
she was sleeping, put a pillow- 
case over her head and raped 
her. 
A sentencing date has not yet 
been set for Pearson, who was 
previously in prison from 1981 to 
1993  for  raping  a   13-year-old. 
Pearson, who has been in police 
custody for more than a year, has 
also been charged with abducting 
a University student at knife- 
point from the corner of Pearl 
Street and Ordway Avenue in 
August 1993. He allegedly placed 
a canvas bag over her head, tied 
her hands behind her back and 
raped her. 
Pearson was found guilty in 
August of an almost identical at- 
tack in Tiffin in April 1994. He 
also remains a suspect in a Han- 
cock County rape and an attemp- 





The BC News 
One fifth of Israel's population 
filed past the coffin of Yitzhak 
Rabin Nov. 6, but the shock of his 
assassination reached some stu- 
dents half-a-world away. In Bowl- 
ing Green, as well. 
Rabin was killed in a Tel Aviv 
square by confessed assassin Yi- 
gal Amir on Nov. 5. Rabin was a 
figurehead in the effort to bring 
a long-awaited peace to the 
Middle East Arab and Palestin- 
ian leaders promised to continue 
peace talks despite Rabin's 
death. 
Solomon Davidoff, a member 
of Hillel, a Jewish organization 
on campus, and American cul- 
ture studies graduate student, 
said Rabin's part in the peace 
effort is indisputable, but his 
death cannot hinder an inevitable 
end to the conflict 
"Israel has been at war since It 
was created, so the need for 
peace   was   strong,"   Davidoff 
See RABIN, page four. 
Abortion law blocked 
James Hannah 
The Associated Press 
DAYTON - A judge's de- 
cision to temporarily block a 
new Ohio law that restricts 
late-term and "dilation and 
extraction" abortions could af- 
fect other states if the case is 
appealed, legal experts said 
Tuesday. 
U.S. District Court Judge 
Walter Rice on Monday de- 
layed Implementation of the 
Ohio law, which was to have 
taken effect Tuesday, for at 
least 10 days. Rice said he 
needed time to decide whether 
to issue an order that would 
block the law indefinitely and 
likely result in an appeal. 
The target of the law is dila- 
tion and extraction, an abortion 
procedure In which the brain of 
the fetus is suctioned out and 
the skull collapsed to remove 
the fetus from the womb. 
Abortion-rights advocates 
said the late-term procedure is 
used in less than 1 percent of 
the l.S million abortions per- 
formed each year, generally 
when the fetus is severely de- 
formed or the mother's life is 
at risk. Opponents said a "liv- 
ing fetus" is partially de- 
livered, then killed. 
The Women's Medical 
Professional Corp. and Dr. 
Martin Haskell, both of Cin- 
cinnati, filed a lawsuit on Oct. 
27 challenging the law. They 
said it would violate their con- 
stitutional rights to privacy, 
liberty and due process. 
Janet Folger, legislative di- 
rector of Ohio Right to Life, 
said Ohio is the only state that 
has banned the procedure. But 
the U.S. House on Nov. 1 
passed a bill - patterned after 
Ohio's law - that outlaws the 
method. The bill is pending in a 
Senate committee. 
If Rice issues an injunction 
and his ruling is upheld by the 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals, it becomes "mandatory 
precedent" for Ohio, Michigan, 
Kentucky and Tennessee, said 
Mark Weaver, spokesman for 
Ohio Attorney General Betty 
Montgomery. The 6th Circuit 
court presides over cases from 
those states. 
That means legislatures In 
those states would be inviting 
an immediate injunction if they 
passed a similar law, said 
Weaver. 
Federal courts in other states 
could use the Ohio decision as a 
"persuasive precedent," where 
they are not bound by the rul- 
ing but could use its reasoning 
in issuing their own decisions, 
said Weaver. 
"The only decision that Is 
binding nationally Is a decision 
by the U.S. Supreme Court," 
said Richard Saphire, profes- 
sor of constitutional law at the 
University of Dayton. 
Weaver said that since the 
Ohio law is the first of its kind, 
it would likely be first to reach 
the high court. 
David Forte, a law professor 
at Cleveland State University's 
Cleveland Marshall College of 
Law, believes the law will 
withstand the constitutional 
challenge. 
"I think the law is fairly well- 
crafted," said Forte. "If it gets 
turned down, it would be a sur- 
prise." 
Kathryn Kolbert of the New 
York-based Center for Repro- 
ductive Law & Policy, a legal 
resource for pro-choice 
groups, said the temporary or- 
der is an important first step in 
blocking the Ohio law. 
Ribeau to talk 
on community 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
The University administration 
encourages everyone to attend a 
speech by University President 
Sidney Ribeau on "Building 
Community at BGSU" on Friday. 
Ribeau said it is Important for 
everyone to take part in the 
event, which takes place at 9:15 
am. in 101 Olscamp Hall. 
"Everyone's participation is 
needed in order for us to define 
the nature of the community that 
we want to become and to con- 
tribute to the shaping of our 
common future," Ribeau said. "I 
urge all supervisors to work with 
their staff so appropriate ar- 
rangements may be made to en- 
sure everyone is able to attend." 
This Is the first event in The 
Building Community Project, 
which was initiated by the Facul- 
ty Senate earlier this year. 
Ribeau said he will talk about 
his view of the process. 
"Part of this project is to build 
a greater sense of cooperation," 
Ribeau said. "In my view, what 
people seem to be saying, univer- 
sities are organized by divisions. 
Divisions work real hard to ac- 
complish the objectives of the 
divisions, but what we need is 
more people working across di- 
visional lines." 
Sandra MacNevin, president's 
assistant for research and policy, 
is helping coordinate the project. 
She said it is very important that 
students participate. 
"It's essential," MacNevin 
said. "I think a lot of what the 
president is going to talk about 
Friday is a learning community. 
The students are the heart of this 
community. Without the students 
we would not be able to. succeed. 
MacNevin said the effort to 
build community will involve all 
members of the University 
community. 
"I hope that the students will 
Join in the building community 
project. It really is going to be a 
collaborative effort," MacNevin 
said. 
A task force representing Uni- 
versity governance groups and 
their constituents is overseeing 
The Building Community 
Project. The members have been 
See RIBEAU, page five. 
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Just push your 
remote control 
For the people crying out about the "trashy talk 
shows," we atThe News have a solution: Turn off 
your television! 
We know the topics on most talk shows are trivial - 
- "My Girlfriend is a Man," "My Mother's Having an Af- 
fair with My Best Friend," "I Hate My Look and Want a 
New One." 
The guests, themselves, leave many of us wondering 
where they came from and how they can live as function- 
ing human beings in this society. They insult themselves 
and others with their ranting and obnoxious, uncontrol- 
led and immature behavior. 
We do not take these people, nor their problems, seri- 
ously. 
And, granted, the shows have no educational value, un- 
less you count the enlightenment on just how many real- 
ly stupid and worthless people there are out there. Many 
shows simply represent tastelessness at its best. 
But censorship is a very dangerous thing. 
Currently former Education secretary William Ben- 
nett and C. DeLores Tucker, noted gangsta-rap haters, 
and Senators Joseph Lieberman of Connecticut and Sam 
Nunn of Georgia are campaigning to get rid of "cultural 
rot." 
Since when are these men authorities on "cultural 
rot"? 
Adults must not allow other adults in power to tell 
them what they can and cannot be exposed to. When 
people in power try to define what is good for "the peo- 
ple," they make value judgements that absolutely cannot 
represent everyone. 
Television is made with two modes: on and off. If the 
aforementioned men believe talk shows are "cultural 
rot," they can do what they believe is best for their own 
cultural growth and turn their sets to the "off" mode. 
Others who don't have similar value systems can turn 
their T.V.s to the "on" mode. 
The values of some cannot and should not be imposed 
on others. Value choices are personal. 
Government censorship controls ideas and informa- 
tion, which should be available to all. 
The only censorship with positive results could be 
personal censorship. That choice is as easy as the push 
: of a button - the remote control. 
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material 
in this publication without permission of The BG News is strictly 
prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in 
the summer. 
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the 
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions 
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those 
ofTheBGNews. 
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, 
typed and include the writer's name, phone number and University 
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Welfare cuts hurt society 
Lately we have been more than 
a little critical of our govern- 
ment, and we do not plan to stop 
now. There is good reason for 
this, our reactionary congress is 
planning to hurt us all. You see 
they are planning to destroy wel- 
fare as we know it. Although the 
idea of changing welfare is not 
all bad, the way the Federal 
government is trying to go about 
it is all wrong. Totally cutting 
welfare will hurt the poor more 
than it will help them. This has 
been seen in Michigan. 
In 1991, Michigan's Governor 
Engler pushed through a pro- 
i gram that cut General Assistance 
benefits for 95,000 single adults. 
This move has been called a 
national social experiment by 
many, including the Washington 
Post. 
Engler based his reasoning for 
this drastic cut on the theory on 
which the federal government 
has based their anti-welfare 
package. It would help the im- 
poverished get off welfare. It 
would help them get a job. It will 
give people an opportunity. 
Recently spokespersons for 
Engler announced the elim- 
ination was moving people into 
jobs. However, a recent study by 
the University of Michigan has 
disputed this. It confirmed what 
the poor of Michigan already 
knew, the General Assistance 
cuts had hurt. 
At the time the program was 
cut General Assistance was only 
$160 a month, plus some food 
stamps and Medicaid. With out 
this help many have been left 
with no means to support them- 
selves. 
The   University   studied   426 
former General Assistance re- 
most drastic move, Michigan has 
also cut Aid to Families with De- 
pendent Children by 17 percent 
and SSI for the poorest seniors 
and disabled by SO percent. He 
also eliminated the emergancy- 
needs funds. 
What were the Democrats of 
the state government doing all 
the while? They like their Fed- 
eral idols, were kissing up to the 
Republicans. In the 1994 guber- 
natorial election the 'liberal' 
Democrat, Howard Wolpe, never 
once called for restoring any part 
of General Assistance, or any of 
the other slashed social pro- 
grams, even though there was a 
budget surplus. In fact, in a bi- 
partisan vote the Michigan 
government used the surplus to 
cut taxes for the rich and big bu- 
cipients. They found that only 20 
percent of the former recipients 
were employed at the time of the 
study-summer of 1993. Most of 
these jobs were insecure jobs as 
janitorial staffs or in kitchen 
work. Of the older, chroniclly ill 
people who were left hanging, 
only 12 percent were employed. 
Also, 30 percent of the former 
recipients had no income at all in 
the month prior to the interview. 
Two-thirds continued to receive 
food stamps and 26.7 percent 
were receiving disability. 
Of the 20 percent that was em- 
ployed only 44 percent had a job 
that provided any medical cover- 
age. A minimal amount of the 
people were able to get any help 
from friends or family. 
In Detroit, many of these 
former recipients have had to 
take up residence, in public hous- 
ing, homeless shelters or on the 
street. The only reason many of 
these people have even gotten 
into public housing is because 
groups like Up and Out of Pov- 
erty have forced the Detroit 
Housing Authority to open up the 
projects, to give the needy a 
place to stay. 
Although the 1991 cutting of 
General Assistance was Engler's 
These cuts will send many 
people into public housing and 
homeless shelters. But if the Re- 
publicans and the Clinton Adi- 
minstration get their way these 
people seeking shelter will also 
have no place to go. They hope to 
cut funding to the Department of 
Housing and Urban De- 
velpoment, which will cut on the 
quality and the quanity of public 
housing. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thanksgiving 
has no merits 
As a reward for sending the 
poor further down the hill, Gov- 
ernor Engler was appointed to 
Clinton's advisory committee on 
welfare reform. Engler's budget 
director was handed a job in New 
York to help them implement 
their anti-welfare program. 
As awful as what the Michigan 
Government has done is, our 
Federal Government hopes to 
screw the entire nation In much 
the same way. 
Participation in Thanksgiving 
Day parades and other celebra- 
tory festivities constitutes a 
celebration and advocacy of the 
genocide perpetuated against 
Native Americans. Further, to 
the extent that the processes of 
oppression initiated by the Pil- 
grims and their descendants re- 
main in evidence, the celebration 
constitutes complicity in geno- 
cide. 
Considering that little of the 
contemporary Thanksgiving fan- 
fare contains an ounce of authen- 
ticity or historical accuracy, why 
is it so ingrained within society? 
Is it necessary for America to 
perpetually exploit its victims 
and distort the truth in order to 
Justify its history? Do Native 
Americans have to reconcile 
themselves to forever putting up 
with such exhibitions of ethno- 
centrism? 
Thanksgiving could be a time 
for genuinely honoring Native 
Americans. Instead of sitting 
down to a turkey dinner, try get- 
ting your government to live up 
to the more than 350 treaties it 
signed with Native American na- 
tions. Instead of going to that 
parade, try stopping the ongoing 
theft of Native American lands 
and resources. And instead of 
watching those football games, 
try getting your government to 
reverse the colonial processes 
which deny Native American na- 
tions their right to self- 
determination and sovereignty. 
Thanksgiving, like much of 
American history, is often distor- 
ted to serve a particular interest. 
Knowing the truth about 
Thanksgiving's shameful history 
might well benefit contemporary 
American society. But the retell- 
ing of an ethnocentric and self- 
serving falsehood does not serve 
any positive purpose. 
Linda Pertusati 
Assistant Professor 
Ethnic Studies department 
Defense helps 
women's safety 
Our names are Bob and Mary 
Anne Nicholson. We have taught 
karate on campus for 21 years. 
Bob has a fifth degree black belt. 
and Mary Anne graduated from 
here and has a fourth degree 
black belt. With that out of the 
way, we can make our point. 
Recently there has been a rash 
of reported assaults against 
women on campus. Obviously, 
this is deplorable, but we all 
know that many more physical 
and verbal assaults go unrepor- 
ted. The threat of assault follows 
women all their lives. 
When assaults make the paper 
our phone rings off the hook with 
people asking for self-defense 
demonstrations. This is a good 
thing, as far as it goes. However 
it is a reactionary, short-term 
approach to the problem. 
Many women go to college only 
to get an education that will pro- 
vide for their financial well- 
being. The women we train in 
karate also understand that an 
education in self protection Is 
also necessary. They also know 
that this knowledge will give 
them the confidence to stand up 
to verbal abuse and may even 
save their lives. 
Time and commitment are re- 
quired for both preparing to be 
successful in your career and 
preparing to protect yourself 
from harm. We cannot, in a one 
hour (or two or three) self- 
defense class prepare women for 
the physical and emotional 
trauma of an assault. 
Self-defense demonstrations 
and classes most certainly serve 
a purpose. However, there is no 
magic wand or super instructor 
who can make a subject as com- 
plex as self protection simple. 
They teach women how to avoid 
the problem and some options 
and techniques that may be help- 
ful fending off an assault... if you 
practice and if you remember. 
Just as Cliff Notes only repre- 
sent the essence of the book, a 
short self-defense class has time 
to only touch on the responses 
necessary to react to an almost 
unlimited number of attack op- 
tions. 
Your college classes allow you 
to feel confident in your chosen 
career. Learning to protect your- 
self Is no less important. Women 
must find the time to learn the 
physical and mental skills neces- 
sary to protect themselves. 
Think it can't happen to you? 
Make it a point to talk to someone 
to whom it has happened. You'll 
se that their situations weren't all 
that unique. 
We have offered non-credit 
karate through Continuing Edu- 
cation for many years. A new be- 
ginning class typically has 10-20 
women In it. There are probably 
7000 women on this campus. 
Women, we think it is time to act 
instead of react to this possibility 
of assault. This Is one exam you 
don't want to fall 
Mary Anne Nicholson 
Bob Nicholson 
Sel f- defense professors 
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The 1995 Authors and 
Artists Reception will honor 
26 University faculty and 
staff members for their 
outstanding achievements 
at 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Jerome Conference Room. 
University authors, art- 
ists, editors, journal editors, 
performers and composers 
are recognized annually by 
the Friends of the Universi- 
ty Libraries, a membership 
organization that supports 
the programs and activities 
of the University libraries, 
archives and special collec- 
tions. Honorees must meet 
established criteria and be 
nominated for their 
extraordinary achieve- 
ments. 
During the past 14 years, 
The Friends has recognized 
the publications, perform- 
ances, compositions and 
exhibitions of more than 
490 faculty and staff. 
At the reception The 
Friends Award also will be 
presented to a University 
faculty or staff member, 




work    for 
Mona Breckenridge 
The Associated Press 
ARKWRIGHT, S.C. - There 
was something that bothered 
Vincent Sherbert about five of 
his fellow firefighters in this mill 
town. 
"Sometimes when we'd get an 
alarm at midnight, they would be 
at the station," Sherbert, now the 
department's chief, recalled. And 
that was unusual for men who 
lived as much as 20 minutes 
away. 
Those five firefighters are now 
charged with setting an un- 
determined number of some ISO 
suspicious fires that scarred this 
community, where about 670 
people live on or near two half- 
mile, pot holed rural roads. 
The arson was believed to be 
motivated not by profit but by a 
desire to practice fighting fires, 
said Hugh Munn, a spokesman 
for the State Law Enforcement 
Division. 
But the town isn't exactly up in 
arms. The fires from 1991 to 1993 
affected only vacant buildings or 
land and caused no injuries. In 
fact, there is almost a sense of re- 
lief that some of the rundown 
buildings are gone. 
In a community with many re- 
tirees, residents said the build- 
ings attracted drug users from 
the surrounding rural area near 
Spartanburg. 
"They were eyesores," said 
Chad Lister, who owns a produce 
market, one of the few busi- 
nesses in a no-stoplight town 
built around a cotton fabric mill. 
"If I was on the jury, I wouldn't 
convict them." 
The suspects are free on bail. 
Efforts to find their telephone 
numbers or lawyers for comment 
were unsuccessful. 
The five firefighters ~ two of 
them former chiefs and one a 
former captain - have left the 
Arkwright Volunteer Fire De- 
partment. Also charged is a 
member of the three-member 
board that oversees the 17-mem- 
ber department. 
The State Law Enforcement 
Division, which brought the 
criminal charges last month, said 
more people may be charged. 
Munn could not say how many 
fires the current charges involve 
or what the possible penalty is. 
Sherbert, a 15-year veteran of 
the department, recently re- 
called how the suspects often 
seemed to work on their own. 
"We would fight fire with these 
guys, and they acted like they 
didn't even know we were there," 
he said. 
There were at least 40 arrests 
of firefighters for arson in South 
Carolina last year. In law en- 
forcement, firefighters gone bad 
are known as "strikers." 
"This is not an uncommon 
thing across the country," said 
Sharon Cooper, executive direc- 
tor of the South Carolina Insur- 
ance News Service. "Sometimes 
there is a tendency... that they 
get the bug to set one so they can 
go ahead and put it out." 
The National Volunteer Fire 
Council said in August 1994 it had 
no exact national figures on the 
number of firefighters convicted 
of arson. 
Presidential aides not 
that bright 
SIMIVAXLEY, Calif. - The 
meeting that helped end the Cold 
War left some of former Presi- 
dent Reagan's aides in a sweat. 
That's according to former 
Secretary of State George Shultz, 
who recalled the Nov. 19,1985, 
private meeting between Reagan 
and former Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 
The meeting inside a small 
boathouse in Geneva was sup- 
posed to last only 15 minutes. But 
it dragged on for 75 minutes, 
leaving Reagan's aides squirm- 
ing. 
After 30 minutes, one nervous 
U.S. aide asked if he should inter- 
rupt, Shultz said at the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Library dur- 
ing a celebration of the 10th an- 
niversary of the meeting. 
"If you're stupid enough to go 
in and break up that meeting, 
then you don't deserve the job 
you have," Shultz told the aide. 
"It was a momentous day and a 
momentous meeting," Shultz said 
Monday. "When they came out, 
they were both smiling. They 
clicked." 
Candidate Petty 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - He's 
been running flat-out on stock car 
tracks for years. Now racing 
legend Richard Petty is revving 
up to run for state office. 
Petty, a Republican, has sent 
out a fund-raising letter asking 
supporters to help finance a run 
for the secretary of state's office, 
Jim Trotter, Petry's campaign 
manager, said Monday. 
"Something needs to be done to 
bring the average person back 
into our state's and nation's polit- 
ical affairs," the seven-time 
NASCAR racing champion wrote 
in the letter. 
Petty will challenge Secretary 
of State Rufus Edmisten, who has 
been criticized for allegedly us- 
ing employees to do private work 
on state time. 
A spokesman for Edmisten 
wouldn't comment. 
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BG prepares for new 
Music department to sell, replace pianos 
Jennifer Schab 
The BC News 
Great Lakes Piano Co., the 
Baldwin Factory and the Univer- 
sity sponsor a program that pro- 
vides the music department with 
new pianos every year. 
Steve Trawford, manager of 
Great Lakes 
Piano Co., said 








at $30,000 this 
December. 
The new instruments will re- 
place the department's current 
pianos which will be sold at re- 
duced prices Dec. 1 - 3. 
The program, which began in 
the 94-95 school year, allows the 
department to use the pianos in 
classrooms and halls during the 
academic year, according to 
Martin Porter, director of public 
events and outreach for the Mu- 
sic Department. 
At the end of the year the 
pianos are put on sale to the pub- 
lic, allowing Great Lakes Piano 
Co. to increase sales. Porter said. 
The music department then 
receives new instruments, he 
said. 
"It's an all-win situation," 
Porter said 
The department receives new 
instruments every year, the pub- 
lic gets instruments that are in 
good shape at reduced prices and 
the Great Lakes Piano Co. sells a 
lot of merchandise, he said. 
Porter said the program saves 
the Music Department about 
$20,000 to $30,000 a year, and 
provides about 14 instruments 
for the classrooms and halls in 
the music building. 
Burton Beerman, University 
music professor, said it is quite 
exciting to have such good in- 
struments for the classrooms. He 
said they are in good shape and 
sound good, plus they are very 
responsive, which Is important to 
musicians. 
Trawford said the contract for 
the program is for three years. 
Trawford said the Great Lakes 
Piano Co. is the local Baldwin 
Piano dealer and they wanted an 
opportunity to contribute 
"We get a good purchase from 
the Baldwin Co. and the program 
gives us a reason for a good sale 
and it makes the program viable 
and allows us to help the Univer- 
sity," Trawford said. 
The sale during the first week 
of December will have an inven- 
tory valued at $150,000, Traw- 
ford said. 
Upright pianos will be offered 
at prices ranging from $2,500 to 
$7,000 and Grand pianos will cost 
about $7,500 to $25,000. 
Faculty, alumni and students 
will receive an additional five 
percent discount on merchan- 
dise. Trawford expects to sell 30 
to 40 pianos at the sale. 
RABIN 
Continued from page one. 
said. "It's something that must 
happen." 
Davidoff delivered a eulogy 
honoring Rabin at an event dur- 
ing Holocaust Education Week. 
Davidoff said he was con- 
cerned about media interpreta- 
tion of events surrounding Ra- 
bin's assassination. He said the 
alleged assassin. Amir, could 
very well have been involved in 
the fight for peace. 
"[Amir] said he interpreted a 
verse from the Bible that said 
none of Israel's land should be 
given   away,"   Davidoff   said. 
"[Amir] felt that even in the 
cause of peace, [Rabin] shouldn't 
be giving away Israel's land." 
Davidoff said Amir's words 
have often been construed by the 
press to say that "God told him to 
do what he did." 
Sheri Knauth, a member of the 
Jewish Federation of Greater 
Toledo and adviser to Hillel, said 
she is amazed at the range of re- 
sponses students here in Bowling 
Green and family and friends in 
Israel are expressing. 
"So many people feel many 
different ways," Knauth said. 
"What's most important to rea- 
lize is that murder is murder, we 
have to realize that targeting po- 
litical leaders is not the answer." 
Knauth said responses have 
ranged from elation to dis- 
traught. Many, including her 
mother, compare Rabin's death 
to John F. Kennedy's assassina- 
tion in the United States. 
"Politically, I don't think 
Americans can fully understand 
the ramifications because we 
don't live there," Knauth said. 
"When you take one piece out of 
the playing board you change 
what's going to happen. He was a 
great leader who was taken 
away," Knauth said. 
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Funds to aid children 
in war-torn countries 
Genell Pavellch 
The BC News 
A campus group, Aiding 
Children of War, is raising 
money to donate to Olympic 
Aid-Atlanta to help children in 
war-torn countries. 
Olympic Aid-Atlanta was de- 
signed to raise funds to help 
millions of war- affected chil- 
dren next summer during the 
Centennial Olympic Games. 
In the past decade, more than 
2 million children have been 
killed in armed conflicts and 12 
million children have lost their 
homes as a result of war. 
During the Olympic Games, 
July 19 to Aug. 4, 1996, an 
Olympic truce has been called 
for by the International Olym- 
pic Committee and the United 
Nations. UNICEF will try to 
implement programs for the 
children in these war-torn 
countries during the truce. 
The money raised by Olym- 
pic Aid-Atlanta will go toward 
medicine, immunizations, 
counseling and educational and 
recreational programs for the 
children. 
Diane Prochazka, president 
of Aiding Children of War, said 
she would encourage students 
to donate to the cause on cam- 
pus, with the theme "A Dollar 
for a Difference." 
"If every person on campus 
donated a dollar, think of how 
many lives would be saved by 
working together to make a 
difference," she said. 
A dollar can provide enough 
vaccine to immunize seven 
children against the measles, 
Prochazka said. 
Opportune Zongo, adviser 
for the group, said this organi- 
zation is making people aware 
of what is going on in the 
world. 
'This is calling attention to 
the catastrophes affecting 
children through war," Zongo 
said. "We may think our fates 
are very separate, but as hu- 
man beings I would hope 
everyone is concerned, be- 
cause children are paying the 
price for adults' actions." 
Prochazka said she agreed it 
is important for people to know 
what is happening in the world. 
"It is important for people to 
recognize what is going on in 
the world, because occasional- 
ly we forget our outside sur- 
roundings,"   she   said.   "This 
program will help many people 
and spread the word." 
Children can also be indirect 
victims of war with school and 
health clinics destroyed, food 
production disrupted and 
water supplies polluted. 
Some of the war-torn coun- 
tries that would benefit from 
the money raised by Olympic 
Aid-Atlanta include Haiti, Mo- 
zambique, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, 
Liberia, Afghanistan and the 
former Yugoslavia. 
Prochazka said the money 
raised will go toward programs 
that help provide some sense of 
normalcy to these children's 
lives. 
"Every day we take our lives 
and our environment for 
granted," she said. "Children 
are our future." 
Zongo said if many people 
get involved by helping with 
this program, it will send a 
message that people are inter- 
ested In resolving Issues in a 
more peaceful way. 
"We wish for a more peace- 
ful, loving, decent world where 
children can be innocent and 
have a decent life," she said. 
"They have a right to be 
healthy and educated." 
Ohio cuts solid waste 
State exceeds goals for reducing, recycling 
sets higher standard for future generations 
DarlaWarnock 
The BC News 
Ohio imports 9 percent of its 
solid waste, exceeding the 
amount it exports, according to 





tive from the 
Ohio EPA, said 
that Ohioians 
are doing a 
good job reduc- 
ing waste going 
into landfills. 
"We aver- 
aged 33 per- 
cent statewide 
In recycling," Hester said. "We 
don't really have a problem with 
that." 
Ohio exceeded its original goal, 
set in 1989, to reduce or recycle 
25 percent of the solid waste 
generated by mid-1994. The re- 
cently revised state solid waste 
management plan established a 
new goal to reduce and recycle 
SO percent of the solid waste 
generated in Ohio by 2000. Only 
11 other states .have set a recy- 
cling goal this high. 
Wood County Solid Waste 
Management District worker 
Ken Reeman said he believes 
percents are all In how you count 
them. He said some states count 
yard waste into their percents, 
which raises them by up to SO 
percent. 
One reason for Ohio's record 
could be that the state has a law 
prohibiting yard waste from be- 
ing dumped into landfill sites, 
Reeman said. However, there is 
not a law enforcing mixed yard 
and other waste. 
"Generally,   we   discourage 
Saks Person of the week 
\ov.(> - Xov. 10 
L CJ n g 3 
He's [Jack! 
people from mixing yard waste," 
Reeman said. "It costs money to 
dispose of." 
In 1994, Ohio sent 501,746 tons 
of solid waste out of state; all ex- 
ported waste went to the five 
states that border Ohio. 
"Trash doesn't understand 
government laws," Reeman said. 
"No matter where it comes from 
it has to be disposed of properly." 
The most out-of-state waste in 
1994 came from New York, fol- 
lowed by Pennsylvania, New Jer- 
sey, Kentucky, Indiana, Michi- 
gan, West Virginia, Connecticut, 
other states and Canada. 
Of the 1.5 million tons of out-of- 
state waste sent to Ohio in 1994, 
half was long-haul waste (eastern 
Pennsylvania and other states 
not bordering Ohio) and half was 
considered local waste (from the 
border areas of Ohio's five 
neighboring states). 
"As I remember, there was a 
significant reduction on out of 
state waste," Reeman said. "A lot 
of states have expanded their 
own landfills ... to make sure 
there is enough capacity. Here in 
Wood County we definitely have 
that kind of capacity." 
Hester said there are many 
tips students should be aware of 
while attempting to reduce 
waste. 
"One way to remember is the 
three R's - reduce, reuse and re- 
cycle," Hester said. 
She cautioned students to be 
aware of the amount of packag- 
ing on products as well as to be 
responsible in choosing recycla- 
ble products. She suggested reus- 
ing bags and containers, donating 
unused products that would nor- 
mally be thrown away. 
"I'm glad to see that we are re- 
ducing," Hester said. "We're 
taking landfill sites for Ohio se- 
riously." 
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■ A Falrview Avenue parent 
told police last Wednesday the 
residents had been receiving 
harassing phone calls. According 
to the police report, the caller 
tells the 13-year-old resident "Hi, 
I'm the dog lady. When I see you, 
I get horny." 
■ A North Main Street man 
was reportedly struck in the 
groin with a Kroger shopping 
cart Thursday morning. Accord- 
ing to the police report, the man 
fell backward from the blow 
"thus striking his side against 
something." After the accident, 
the man reportedly went home, 
but two hours later was still ex- 
periencing pain in his groin. The 
man filed a police report from 
the Wood County Hospital emer- 
gency room. 
■ A Clough Street resident ad- 
vised police a group of juveniles 
in front of the Amhearst Village 
apartments   were   "starting   a 
small fire ... probably to keep 
warm." The kids' bus driver had 
already driven off by the time 
police arrived and "was not sure 
which one did it." Police made 
sure the fire was out. 
■ A resident of the Buckeye 
Budget Motor Inn told police she 
has been "finding the door to her 
room open." This time some of 
her underwear was missing, her 
"papers [were] out of order, and 
pennies [were] strewn across the 
floor." The complaintant be- 
lieves an "extremist or hate 
group" may be responsible for 
the problem. She had the same 
problem while living at the Angel 
Motel. 
■ A Toledo man was arrested 
for driving under a suspended li- 
cense Thursday night. When 
police asked why he was driving, 
he Inquired "Have you ever tried 
to talk to a brick wall?" The vehi- 
cle was towed. 
RIBEAU 
Continued from page one. 
charged with promoting a sense 
of pride and a spirit of communi- 
ty, cooperation and interdepen- 
dence within and among all con- 
stituent groups at the University. 
Fiona Mackinnon-Slaney, Fac- 
ulty Senate chairwoman, said 
faculty who don't have other re- 
sponsibilities should attend. 
"I   know  we're  all  busy.   It 
would be good to get Dr. Rlbeau's 
perspective on Bowling Green as 
he sees it," she said. 
Armed robbers strike 
University students victimized at gunpoint 
Joe Boylt 
The BC News 
Two University students were 
robbed at gunpoint Friday night 
near the smokestack on the west 
end of campus. 
The assailants, according to a 
University police report, took 
$16 from the victims, and rode 
south on their bicycles. 
One suspect was described as 
being between S feet, 10 inches 
and S feet, 11 inches tall and was 
wearing dark pants and a light- 
colored ski cap with red and blue 
accents. The second suspect was 
described as being 5 feet, 6 in- 
ches to 5 feet, 7 Inches tall and 
was wearing dark pants and a 
■ Early Friday morning police 
warned a Grand Rapids, Ohio, 
man for failure to dim his high 
beam lights. About one hour 
later, a complaint was received 
from Gypsy Lane Trailer Court 
about an "intoxicated female" 
who was trying to "enter" a 
parked truck. Upon in- 
vestigation, the woman said she 
thought she was entering the ve- 
hicle of the alleged high-beamer. 
■ The manager of the Ranch 
Restaurant called police to have 
them help in removing some cus- 
tomers who had been there for a 
little over three hours. One of the 
customers reportedly told the 
manager she was "waiting for a 
cab" and used profanity. The 
manager said he wants the 
offending customers "banned 
from the establishment." 
■ Two wooden signs were sto- 
len from the front of the China 
Gate restaurant. 
dark hat. 
Both suspects were described 
as being Middle Eastern or His- 
panic and were reportedly armed 
with semi-automatic weapons. 
According to a crime report 
bulletin, the suspects are con- 
sidered dangerous. 
Christmas spirit 
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U.S. angers bishops 
Impasse may place politics before needy 
David BriQas 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The country 
U falling its moral test to care for 
the poor, America's Catholic 
bishops declared Tuesday, blast- 
ing Democrats and Republicans 
for creating a budget impasse 
they said puts politics ahead of 
needy children and families. 
They also elected a new presi- 
dent: Cleveland Bishop Anthony 
M. Pilla, who said after the vote 
that the church must be a politi- 
cal voice for the poor. 
"Government seems to pile up 
debt, cut programs and feed pub- 
lic cynicism all at once. We seem 
a very long way from 'economic 
Justice for all,'" the bishops said 
In a pastoral message on the 10th 
anniversary of their ground- 
breaking critique of the U.S. 
economy. 
"The power and productivity 
of the U.S. economy sometimes 
seems to be leading to three na- 
tions living side by side, one 
growing more prosperous and 
powerful, one squeezed by stag- 
nant Incomes and rising econom- 
ic pressures and one left behind 
in increasing poverty, depen- 
dency and hopelessness," the 
bishops said. 
In an appeal to Congress, 
leaders of the nation's largest 
church urged rejection of wel- 
fare proposals that would limit 
family benefits and reduce 
earned-income tax credits for 
low-income families - part of the 
big budget reconciliation bill. 
"On this day, when our 
government is shut down, we 
stand up for vulnerable children 
and poor families," said Bishop 
John Ricard, chairman of the 
group's  Domestic Policy  Com- 
Charlei Tuadl/Thc A iiocbtcd Prcn 
Cleveland Bishop Anthony Pilla speaks at the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops annual meeting in Washington Tuesday after being 
elected president of the conference. 
mlttee. 
The "partisan games" in the 
budget showdown show neither 
party is focused on the poor, he 
said. 
Earlier Tuesday, Pilla, a soft-s- 
poken moderate, was elected to a 
three-year term as chief 
spokesman for the 60 million- 
member Catholic Church in the 
United States. He received 170 of 
the 238 votes cast. 
Pilla said the church must 
speak out for the needy, whether 
or not it fits the political climate 
in Washington. 
"Someone has to imagine a 
world where there is no more 
poverty, where there is no more 
homelessness. Otherwise, we 
won't work to get there," Pilla 
said in an interview. 
Continuing their preference 
for middle-of-the-road candi- 
dates with a strong social justice 
background, the group elected 
Bishop Joseph A. Fiorenza of the 
Diocese of Galveston-Houston to 
succeed Pilla as vice president. 
Fiorenza now is in line to be- 
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The Associated Press 
DAYTON - Going all-out for 
a settlement of the Bosnia 
war, Secretary of State War- 
ren Christopher ran up against 
hard stands on territory and 
the future of Sarajevo Tues- 
day in daylong talks with Bal- 
kan leaders. 
Only the writing of a new 
constitution for the former 
Yugoslav republic was on 
track, but Christopher was de- 
termined to keep up the pres- 
sure by avoiding a break. A 
senior U.S. official said the 
negotiations could go on until 
Thanksgiving. 
As Christopher and U.S. 
mediator Richard Holbrooke 
shuttled among the dele- 
gations at Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, sources close 
to the talks said the Serb dele- 
gation was complaining the 
Muslims were insisting on es- 
tablishing a strong central au- 
thority in Sarajevo. 
A partial accord last week to 
shore up an alliance between 
Bosnian Croats and Muslims 
left the national government a 
virtual shell, in charge of little 
besides foreign affairs. 
The Serbs, who want the two 
ethnic republics envisioned 
for Bosnia to be loosely con- 
nected, were quoted as saying 
the Muslims were constantly 
introducing proposals to bol- 
ster central authority. The 
Serbs aim ultimately to secede 
and link up with Serbia. 
The Croatian delegation, 
meanwhile, was understood to 
favor suspending the talks, 
with a partial accord, and 
deferring the most conten- 
tious issues for a follow-up 
peace conference In Paris. 
But the United States was 
"looking for a comprehensive 
peace agreement," State De- 
partment spokesman Nicholas 
Burns said. "He [Christopher] 
is not coming here to try to 
settle one or two issues, call It 
a day and suspend the talks." 
A positive sign was that 
Croatia and Bosnia were work- 
ing on an agreement for closer 
cooperation that could lead to 
formal confederation. Last 
week, they signed an accord to 
shore up a Muslim-Croat alli- 
ance within Bosnia. 
Christopher was up before 
dawn and nibbled a bran muf- 
fin and sipped decaffeinated 
coffee aboard the U.S. Air 
Force jet that brought him to 
Wright-Patterson, where the 
peace talks opened Nov. 1. 
Holbrooke briefed him for 
an hour, expanding on a mem- 
orandum Holbrooke sent to 
Christopher overnight. Chris- 
topher then met separately 
with Presidents Franjo Tudj- 
man of Croatia, Allja Izetbe- 
govic of Bosnia and Slobodan 
Milosevic of Serbia. 
He planned to work until 
about midnight, then board a 
bigger Air Force Jet to fly to 
Osaka, Japan, for an 18 nation 
meeting on a vast trans- 
Pacific free-trade zone. Since 
President Clinton is delaying 
his arrival until Friday to deal 
in Washington with a budget 
crisis, Christopher was under 
a deadline to wind up here and 
reach Osaka in time to attend 
a plenary session on Thurs- 
day. 
"The talks here are neither 
verged on the point of success 
nor verged on the point of 
failure," Burns said en route 
from Washington. "These par- 
ties need to make some fun- 
damental decisions." 
The Muslim-led government 
in Bosnia backs the writing of 
a new constitution. The idea Is 
to codify Western freedoms 
for a multiethnic society after 
nearly four years of war and 
"ethnic cleansing" atrocities. 
The territorial dispute 
centers partly on Sarajevo, 
which the Muslims want to 
make the unified capital of the 
country but the Bosnian Serbs 
would like to divide into two 
ethnic zones. Also, the Serbs 
now control about one-third of 
the city and much of the sub- 
urbs. 
Also in dispute is control of 
the town of Sanskl Most on the 
approach to the western, Serb- 
cont rolled city of Banja I.uka. 
The Serbs want Sanski Most, 
which government forces re- 
took from the Serbs in recent 
fighting. 
Another contentious issue is 
the Posavina region, along 
Bosnia's northern border with 
Croatia. The area, occupied by 
the Serbs since 1992, was in- 
habited predominantly by 
ethnic Croats before the war. 
Bosnian Croats have threat- 
ened to pull their representa- 
tives from the talks in Dayton 
unless Serbs agree to trade 
Posavina for land the Croats 
captured in a blitz offensive 
two months ago, according to a 
report on Sarajevo Radio. 
The administration intends 
to send some 20,000 U.S. 












The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - The slogan 
'The Heart of It All" will take a 
back seat to "Birthplace of Avia- 
tion" on Ohio license plates If a 
bill the House passed Tuesday 
becomes law. 
Representatives voted 83-11 
for a bill that would phase In the 
switch starting in 1997 or 1998. 
The bill Rep. Marilyn Reld, 
R-Beavercreek, sponsored now 
goes to the Senate. 
In other action,, the House 
voted 55-40 to send to Gov. 
George Voinovich a bill that 
could move some state depart- 
ments and their recession-proof 
Jobs from Columbus to other cit- 
ies. 
Voinovich was expected to sign 
the bill that Rep. Lynn Olman, 
R-Maumee, sponsored. 
Ohio license plates now carry 
the slogan "The Heart of It All," 
but the designation is not re- 
quired in law. 
Reid's bill would require use of 
the aviation slogan that would 
recognize the Wright brothers, 
who invented and built the air- 
plane in Dayton, where they were 
raised. 
"At the urging of the weather 
bureau, the Wright brothers 
packed up their plane and jour- 
neyed from Dayton to Kitty 
Hawk, N.C., where they would 
find better air currents as well as 
outer banks, water and sand 
more appropriate for crashing 
than trees and pasture," Reid 
said. 
They returned to Dayton after 
the 1903 test flights at Kitty 
Hawk to develop the first practi- 
cal plane, the first military air- 
plane, and the first mass- 
produced airplane. 
"I saw a license plate yester- 
day and read it. It said, 'World's 
Finest Potatoes.' I bet everyone 
in the hall knows where that is," 
Reid said. 
"But if you were in Idaho and 
you saw 'The Heart of It All,' 
what state would you guess? Ok- 
lahoma? Iowa? Missouri? Let's 
support a license plate slogan 
that we have ownership of," she 
said. 
Olman's government decentra- 
lization bill would repeal In two 
years a law that requires central 
offices of each Cabinet agency to 
locate In Franklin County. 
It also would create a special 
legislative committee to conduct 
an 18-month study of issues sur- 
rounding possible relocation of 
state agency operations. 
"This study should answer 
once and for all whether those 
high-paying, recession-proof 
state jobs should be moved out of 
Columbus and what it would 
cost," Olman said. 
Rep. Otto Beatty, D-Columbus, 
said dispersing state offices 
around the state would make it 
more difficult for companies to 
do business with the government. 
"This is directly contrary to all 
the philosophies we have about 
one-stop shopping. This just 
doesnt make sense," Beatty said. 
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BG volleyball has title experience 
Esslinger, Ostrom, Metti, and Olson 
have championship feel for this season 
Jeremy Yohe 
The BC News 
Three years ago, a freshman 
class joined a Bowling Green vol- 
leyball team that finished the 
season at 30-8. 
They were mere onlookers to a 
.team  that  won  the  1992  Mid- 
„'American Conference Cham- 
pionship and placed second at the 
' MAC tournament. 
j    Carlyn  Esslinger,  Jenny  Os- 
'_ trom and Marlene Metti  were 
able   to   experience   BG's   last 
championship that year. 
,   Add  setter  Jodi   Olson,  who 
' transferred to BG from Iowa 
State her sophomore year, and 
. -there's a senior class that has ex- 
perienced the MAC tournament 
..every year they have been at BG. 
.    "Each of us feels like we're 
.'• ready to deserve the MAC 
•Championship," said Ostrom, 
who was born in Kiev, USSR 
•.."Before there was more of a 
. cheering on role, but now it is an 
active one. 
"Now we are ready to get that 
' .win for ourselves. We came in 
-.with a ring, and we want to leave 
with one." 
••    Esslinger, who is BG's leading 
: middle-hitter, also notes the dif- 
ference   from   their   freshman 
- year to their roles now. 
• "It is such a different picture," 
the Tampa, Fla. native said. "I 
•was low man on the totem pole - 
. now we are the seniors ... and 
-leadership is what is coming out 
• at the end of the season from the 
, .seniors." 
.     The  leadership Esslinger ex- 
plains was never more apparent 
than in the Falcons last four reg- 
ular season matches. BG man- 
aged to win all four and keep 
their post-season hopes alive. 
Bowling Green finished the 
season at 15-12 overall and 9-8 in 
the MAC 
"Being a senior it is important 
to lead the team and to lead by 
example," said Olson, Arlington 
Heights, 111. 
"We knew we had to get the job 
done if we wanted to get into the 
tournament and that was the 
key." 
The Brown and Orange 
received the fourth seed at the 
tournament and will travel to Ox- 
ford, Ohio, to face No. 1 seed 
Miami (23-5, 15-2 MAC). The 
match is scheduled to start at 8 
p.m. 
The other semi-final match will 
feature Ball State and Akron at 6 
p.m. with the championship 
match on Saturday for a 7:30 p.m. 
start. 
BG will definitely have experi- 
ence on their side heading into 
Friday's match. Olson was named 
to the All-Tournament team last 
year and Esslinger was honored 
in 1993 - BG also placed second 
in the tournament that year as 
well. 
Ostrom and Metti (Perrysburg, 
Ohio) do not have the large statis- 
tical numbers that Olson and Ess- 
linger have amassed, but will 
bring more experience and 
leadership to the court. 
The Falcons will need their ex- 
perience to overcome Miami's at- 
tack. The Redskins owned BG 
this season, winning both match- 
es in three sets. 
"My role is pretty limited, but I 
try to make a difference when I 
go in," Metti said of her role as a 
defensive specialist. "If we play 
good I'll be okay with whatever 
happens." 
"If we play hard and consistent 
then it will be whoever makes 
less mistakes," Ostrom added. 
"But they [Miami] are going to 
have their hands full. We are not 
going to lay down and die for 
them." Ostrom, an outside hitter, 
has recorded over 750 digs in her 
four years at BG, while Metti has 
nearly 675. Ostrom also has 350 
kills. 
Meanwhile, the other two 
seniors have seen their names 
soar up the BG record books. 
Esslinger topped the 1,000 car- 
rer mark in digs and kills earlier 
this season. A feat only four 
other Falcon spikers have ac- 
complished. She set the record 
for most blocks In a match with 
14 against Kent and also set the 
mark for attempts in a match 
with 87 against Ohio. 
Olson moved Into second place 
in assists during a match against 
Central Michigan. She has 
totaled 3,885 assists so far. 
But forget all of the individual 
achievements and past tourna- 
ments, all that matters is that this 
senior group has one final shot at 
a championship, and they are 
thankful another opportunity 
arose. 
"In the middle of the season we 
weren't sure how things were go- 
ing to go," Esslinger said. 
court.-.y/ncSll Sporti Information Departmcnl 
Falcon Jenny Ostrom gets low to complete a pass in a recent volleyball game at Anderson Arena. 
Duncan, Kittles head All-American list 
Jim O'Connell 
The Associated Press 
Two of the players who de- 
cided to pass on the NBA draft 
- and return to college basketball 
-tied as the leading vote-getters 
'on  the  The  Associated  Press' 
preseason All-America team. 
Wake Forest center Tim Dun- 
«an and Villanova guard Kerry 
Kittles each received 55 votes 
; from   the  64-member   national 
. media panel and were joined on 
. the team by Connecticut guard 
Ray Allen,  who had 49 votes, 
Massachusetts   center   Marcus 
Camby, 32, and Oklahoma for- 
ward Ryan Minor, 22. 
Kansas   point   guard   Jacque 
Vaughn was next with 20. 
Kittles was the Big East player 
of the year last season after 
averaging 21.4 points and 6.1 re- 
bounds while shooting 41 percent 
from 3-point range. He spent a 
great deal of time debating his 
basketball future and made Phil- 
adelphia's Main Line very happy 
with his decision. 
"I thought he could have left 
and if he had left it would have 
been the right thing," Villanova 
coach Steve Lappas said. "But I 
think he made a very strong 
statement about himself and 
Villanova. He wants a degree and 
he likes where he is." 
The 6-foot-10 Duncan was the 
only one of the Atlantic Coast 
Conference's four super sopho- 
mores to return to school this 
season. The others - Joe Smith of 
Maryland and Jerry Stackhouse 
and Rasheed Wallace of North 
Carolina - were the first, third 
and fourth players taken in the 
NBA draft. 
Duncan, a native of the Virgin 
Islands, stood out among the 
ACC's stellar group of centers 
last season, averaging 16.8 
points, 12.5 rebounds and 4.2 
blocks, leading the league with 
the last two figures. He shot 59 
percent from the field and cer- 
tainly would have been called 
right along with his fellow AC- 
Cers if he had chosen to go pro. 
"Tim is the kind of person who 
was going to make the right de- 
cision for himself," Wake Forest 
coach Dave Odom said. "Now I'm 
confident he will also continue to 
improve on the court as he does 
what he felt best for himself off 
the court." 
Allen will be Kittles' main 
competition for conference hon- 
ors this season in the Big East 
and the junior guard is coming 
off a summer where he was 
named USA Basketball's player 
of the year. A true swingman, Al- 
len averaged 21.1 points and 6.8 
rebounds last season and shot 45 
percent from 3-point range. 
This year all the attention at 
Massachusetts will be on the 6-11 
Camby who had solid numbers as 
a sophomore - 13.9 points and 6.2 
rebounds - but needs to show 
improved strength and stamina 
as a junior. 
On Dec. 6, Duncan and his 
teammates travel to Amherst to 
face Camby and the Minutemen 
in what is considered by many to 
be the best matchup of collegiate 
centers since Ralph Sampson of 
Virginia and Patrick Ewing of 
Georgetown faced each other in 
1982. 
Minor was selected Big Eight 
player of the year last season 
after leading Oklahoma to a 
surprising 23-9 season under 
first-year coach Kelvin Sampson. 
The 6-7 senior averaged 23.6 
points, tops in the conference, 
and 8.4 rebounds. 
It was a pretty safe bet Minor 
would be back for his senior 
season as his big decision will 
come after this year when he has 
to choose between pro basketball 
and baseball. His fastball has 
been clocked at 90 mph and he hit 
.311 last season for the Sooners. 
Indians' Mesa named 
Reliever of the Year 
Rich Harris 
The Associated Press 
' CLEVELAND - Cleveland In- 
dians closer Jose Mesa, who con- 
verted 46 of 48 save opportuni- 
ties and set a major league re- 
cord with 38 consecutive saves, 
' was named the Rolaids Reliever 
of the Year on Tuesday. 
Mesa, 29, said he planned to di- 
vide the $25,000 that accompan- 
ies the award between a Cleve- 
land church, his children's school 
and the Jose Mesa Foundation in 
his native Dominican Republic. 
The 1995 season was Mesa's 
first in the role of closer, but it 
was a part he quickly found to his 
liking. Mesa was able to fire his 
powerful fastball - clocked at 98 
mph - over a single inning with- 
out risking the fatigue that had 
marred his late-inning perform- 
ance as a starter. 
"I never thought about it. I 
knew that I had the skill to do it 
and a good arm ... but I never 
really thought about it," he said. 
Mesa said he planned to give 
$5,000 each to the Nueva Vida 
(New Life) Church and the school 
in suburban Westlake, and 
$15,000 to the Mesa foundation, 
which helps orphaned children in 
the impoverished Dominican. 
The Indians won the American 
League Championship but lost 
the World Series to the Atlanta 
Braves in six games. Mesa said 
the experience was valuable for 
all of his teammates - many of 
whom had never appeared in the 
postseason - and good prep- 
aration for the future. 
"I think we're going to be right 
at the top for the next two or 
three years," he said. 
Mesa's 46 saves, the most In 
the major leagues this year, set a 
team record. His 38 consecutive 
saves broke the old record of 36 
set by Dennis Eckersley in 1992. 
A pure power pitcher relying 
mostly on a fastball and a hard- 
breaking ball. Mesa had just two 
saves to his credit when the In- 
dians put him in the role at the 
Start of the 1995 season. As un- 
likely a move as it seemed at the 
time, it paid huge dividends en 
route to the Indians' 100 regular- 
season victories. 
Mesa was in the running Tues- 
day with Seattle ace Randy John- 
son for the American League Cy 
Young award. Johnson was 
favored, but Mesa said he was 
happy just to be mentioned in the 
same breath as the Mariner ter- 
ror. 
"When you're talking about 
names like Randy Johnson, it's 
some tough competition," Mesa 
said. 
"As a pitcher, what impressed 
me was the way he handled him- 
self on the mound, and the way 
he throws his fastball," he said. 
"He tries to intimidate the hitter 
with the kind of velocity he's got. 
Plus, sometimes when he hits the 
batter, there's no way they're go- 
ing to charge the mound, 'cause 
the man's like 6-foot-9." 
i 
Ah Cy Young awarded 
to Mariners' 'Big Unit' 
Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Like his mentor 
Nolan Ryan, Randy Johnson 
wanted to be known as more than 
a guy who merely fired 100 mph 
fastballs. After doing what Ryan 
never did - winning a Cy Young 
Award - he just might be. 
"My teammates now come up 
and ask when I'm pitching, in- 
stead of asking when I'm throw- 
ing," Johnson said after his 
overwhelming victory for the AL 
honor Tuesday. 
"I think there's a big differ- 
ence between someone who tries 
to go in there and strike every- 
body out instead of being a pitch- 
er and thinking about the entire 
game," he said. 
Johnson, whose intimidating 
fastball and improved control led 
Seattle to the playoffs for the 
first time, became the first Ma- 
riners player to win a major 
postseason award in the team's 
19-year history. 
The 6-foot-10 left-hander came 
within one victory of becoming 
the first AL player since Hal Ne- 
AP photo/Elaine Tbompwn 
Seattle's Randy Johnson Jokes with media members Tuesday after re- 
ceiving the AL Cy Young award. 
whouser of Detroit in 1945 to win 
pitching's Triple Crown. Johnson 
went 18-2, led the majors in 
strikeouts for the fourth straight 
year with 294 and led the league 
with a 2.48 ERA. 
Johnson got all but two of the 
28 first-place votes in selections 
by the Baseball Writers Associa- 
tion of America. He was the only 
pitcher listed on every ballot and 
finished with 136 points. 
Cleveland reliever Jose Mesa 
received the other two first-place 
votes and was runner-up with 54 
points. Boston knuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield was third with 29, fol- 
lowed by 1994 winner David 
Cone, who finished the season 
with New York, with 18. Balti- 
more's Mike Mussina, who led 
the league with 19 wins, was fifth 
with 14. 
Perhaps had postseason per- 
formance counted, Johnson 
might've won the award unani- 
mously. Pitching often on three 
days' rest - he even worked once 
after a one-day layoff - he helped 
the Mariners get within two wins 
or the World Series. 
"I dont have to win an award 
to feel good about this year, but 
obviously I'm gracious," he said. 
See CY YOONC, page nine. 
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Steelers' Stewart gives offense lift 
Quarterback's athleticism creates problems 
AP photo/Kelth Srakocic 
Sieelers quarterback Kordell Stewart rolls out of the pocket Monday night against the Cleveland 
Browns In Pittsburgh's 20-3 victory at Three Rivers Stadium. 
Paterno gives support to 
fellow Big Ten Buckeyes 
Alan Robinson 
The Associated Press 
PITTSBURGH -- Kordell Ste- 
wart is a quarterback - no, wait, 
he's a wide receiver. What's next, 
running back? Defensive back? 
Kicker? 
Nobody is comparing Stewart 
to Do ion Sanders - OK, at least 
not yet. But the staid, stodgy 
Pittsburgh Steelers would seem 
to be the least likely team to un- 
veil a gimmick in which a player 
changes positions from one down 
to the next. 
"The thinking was, 'If 
I were a defensive 
coordinator, what 
would give me a 
problem?"' 
BillCowher 
Steelers head coach 
Who would have believed it? 
The NFL's most conservative 
offense, one that led the league in 
rushing only last season, sud- 
denly is a font of creativity and 
innovation? 
"I'm having a ball with this," 
Steelers coach Bill Cowher said. 
"I'm just glad he's on our team, 
and we don't have to prepare for 
him." 
But how do you practice for a 
player who's a wide receiver on 
one play, and a quarterback on 
the next? Who can run, throw, 
hand off, or. In one-yet-to-be- 
used play, takes the snap from 
center, pitches the ball to another 
player and takes off on a pass 
pattern? 
And if the Steelers don't seem 
to know what to do next with 
Stewart - their No. 4 quarter- 
back and No. 5 wide receiver ~ 
think of the confusion he's 
causing among defensive coor- 
dinators. 
"The defense is wondering, 'Is 
he a receiver or a quarterback?' 
and they don't know until they 
get to the line of scrimmage," 
Cowher said. "It makes adjusting 
a lot more difficult than calling 
the defense in the huddle." 
On a second-quarter sequence 
Monday in the Steelers' 20-3 vic- 
tory over Cleveland, Stewart 
made an 11-yard catch for a first 
down, then scrambled from one 
side of the field to the other to 
throw a 2-yard, go-ahead scoring 
pass to Ernie Mills. 
"It looked like some kids play- 
ing a pickup game on a play- 
ground," Cowher said. "What's 
funny is the same thing happened 
last week in practice, and he 
didn't complete the pass." 
Stewart finished with two cat- 
ches for 21 yards, two option- 
play runs for 13 yards and his 
first touchdown pass on his first 
NFL passing attempt. For all of 
the buildup given the Browns' 
Eric Zeier by team owner Art 
Modell, Zeier wasnt even the 
best rookie quarterback on the 
Held. 
What Cowher and Steelers 
offensive coordinator Ron Er- 
hardt are trying to figure out is 
how to get Stewart on the field 
even more. 
"We've just scratched the sur- 
face," Erhardt said. "WeVe put 
some things together. We've got 
some guys like Kordell who can 
really run the option." 
Still, it took the Steelers eight 
weeks, and a lot of injuries, to 
find out exactly what their sec- 
ond-round draft choice from 
Colorado could do - besides 
throwing Hail Mary touchdown 
passes to beat Michigan, of 
course. 
Desperate for a new offensive 
wrinkle after failing to score on 
11 consecutive drives inside 
their opponents' 20, the Steelers 
first unveiled Stewart against 
Jacksonville on Oct. 29. He ran 
for a first down on his first carry, 
but did not make any receptions. 
"The thinking was, 'If I were a 
defensive coordinator, what 
would give me a problem?' " Co- 
wher said 
Now, with No. 5 wide receiver 
Johnnie Barnes out for the 
season, Stewart Is seeing his role 
expand from week to week as the 
Steelers realize what a strate- 
gical weapon, and a distraction, 
he can be. 
Michael A. Glarrusso 
The Associated Press 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa - Joe 
Paterno, who refused to be lured 
into the debate over who was No. 
1 last season when Penn State 
was in contention, jumped into 
this year's argument on behalf of 
Ohio State. 
"I think because Nebraska 
beats Colorado and beats a very 
ordinary Miami team last year, 
they have gotten more credit 
than maybe Ohio State got and 
than maybe what we should have 
got," Paterno said Tuesday. "I 
can say that this year. I didn't 
want to say it last year because it 
sounded like sour grapes." 
Paterno deflected hundreds of 
questions about the national 
championship last season, when 
Penn State finished 12-0 but No. 2 
behind Nebraska. On Tuesday, he 
gave his opinion about the rank- 
ings without even being asked. 
"Compare what they've done to 
what anybody else in the country 
has done, it's hard for me to be- 
lieve that anybody should be 
rated ahead of [Ohio State]," he 
said. 
After nearly three seasons in 
the Big Ten, Paterno said the 
league's top-to-bottom strength 
has surprised him. 
"It's more competitive than I 
thought it would be," he said. 
"When we first contemplated 
getting into the league, I don't 
think the league was as tough as 
it is right now. Now that doesn't 
mean 12 or 14 years ago it was 
not tougher." 
While other conferences may 
have high-scoring offenses and 
more creative schemes, the Big 
Ten still has the strongest, 
toughest players in the nation, 
Paterno said. 
"Boy, oh boy, the physical part 
of this conference is something, 
plus they have the great skill 
people," he said. 
No. 19 Penn State (6-3, 3-3 Big 
Ten) plays No. 12 Michigan (8-2, 
4-2) at home Saturday before 
traveling to Michigan State. Two 
victories would give the Nittany 
Lions a chance at the Outback 
Bowl. One loss and they probably 
would receive an Invitation to the 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl or 
the Sun Bowl. 
The Nittany Lions have played 
well despite a schedule that in- 
cluded No. 2 Ohio State and No. S 
Northwestern, Paterno said. 
"They've gotten beaten by two 
teams that are ranked in the top 
five and they were very competi- 
tive in those two games," he said. 
"I think in the Wisconsin game 
we did not play well. We dropped 
passes and I did not do a good job 
coaching." 
And a tough year in the Big 
Ten is more satisfying than a 
cakewalk as an Eastern inde- 
pendent, he said. 
"When we were 90 percent 
winners and we were playing the 
people in the East, we were 
spoiled," Paterno said. 
Focus set onHoosiers, 
not Pasadena, for OSU 
Rusty Miller 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - On one 
side is second-ranked Ohio State. 
On the other is a shot at 
12th-ranked Michigan, a perfect 
season and the Buckeyes' first 
trip to the Rose Bowl in 11 years. 
In between, however, is In- 
diana. Just 2-7 overall and win- 
less in six Big Ten games, the 
Hoosiers have had difficulty 
scoring points (13.S points a 
game) and holding onto the ball 
(17 lost fumbles and 12 Intercep- 
tions). 
That might not get the blood 
boiling, but Ohio State coach 
John Cooper said Tuesday he 
doesn't anticipate his players 
having any problem concentrat- 
ing on Saturday's home finale. 
"I don't ever worry about 
that," he said at his weekly news 
conference. "Indiana's played us 
tough through the years. We've 
been fortunate and we've won 
most of the games. But they 
played us tough and they'll play 
us tough this year. There's no 
question they'll come over here 
and we'll get their best shot." 
That may well be true, since 
Indiana figures to finally be at 
full strength Alex Smith, who 
missed four games with broken 
ribs, carried a career-high 44 
times for 183 yards last week In a 
31-13 loss to Michigan State. 
Quarterback Chris Dittoe, who 
missed two games with a 
sprained knee, also appears to be 
ready to go. 
Besides, Ohio State is poised 
for one of the greatest seasons in 
its 106 years of football. The 
Buckeyes are 10-0 for only the 
fifth time ever and the first time 
since 1979. They need to win 
against Indiana and the following 
week at Michigan to clinch a 
Rose Bowl berth 
In addition, tailback Eddie 
George is among a handful of top 
contenders for the Heisman Tro- 
phy, particularly because he's 
coming off a school-record 
314-yard rushing day in Satur- 
day's 41-3 victory over Illinois. 
So there seems to be plenty left 
on the Buckeyes' to-do list. 
"Overlooking anybody is out of 
the question now, with only a 
couple weeks left to stay fo- 
cused," said nose guard Luke 
eyes yet another reason to not 
daydream about Ann Arbor or 
Pasadena 
"It goes by fast, it really does," 
said fifth-year senior Bob Hoy- 
ing. "On Saturday, I'm going to 
take a moment and soak every- 
thing in. It's going to be my last 
time in the horseshoe and I just 
want to go out, play smart and 
have a great game." 
Ohio State could lock up the 
Big Ten's Rose Bowl berth If it 
wins Saturday and fifth-ranked 
Northwestern were to lose at 
Purdue. The Buckeyes own the 
advantage in any tie-breaker on 
the basis of a better non- 
conference record. 
Cooper said his top objective 
was earning a trip to the Rose 
Bowl - not winning a national 
championship. Because the Big 
Ten is not a part of the bowl alli- 
ance, that's just as well. 
"Overlooking anybody is out of the question 
now, with only a couple of weeks left to stay 
focused." 
Luke Fickell 
Ohio State nose guard 
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Fickell. "It shouldn't be as diffi- 
cult as It was early in the 
season." 
Cooper said his team hasn't had 
any difficulty dealing with the 
task at hand. 
"It's been that way all year 
long," he said. "I think that's the 
best thing about this team so 
far." 
Five senior starters will be 
making their final appearance at 
Ohio Stadium, giving the Buck- 
"I would be perfectly content 
to have a chance to go play 
Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl. I 
hope we get that opportunity," 
Cooper said. "I hope we're good 
enough to win the next two ball 
games and go play them." 
But Cooper also chastised an 
Ohio State beat writer who had 
voted Nebraska No. 1 and Ohio 
State No. 2 on his poll ballot. 
"If you don't know they're bet- 
ter, why don't you put us No. 1?" 
he said. 
4I20.00 without Transportation 
$23.00 -with Transportation 
■Mjaa np^November 13 thru XT 
■tudent Aoti vit le • Office 
SSO University Union 
tlona? Contact 0-2343 
^Pejalk I 10 X. MAIX SI 
TONIGHT 





Bob Marley and the 
Wailers 
1.15 S Byrne Rcl • Toledo • S.'ll 0079 • http    www si 
I r> 
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The BG News 
Pigskin Picks 
Week Eleven - 
Games of November 
18-19. 1005 
Thla ia your laat week to 
win! Scott Brown 
Co-Sporta 
Editor 
Last Week 14-6 
Season Standings 133-67 
Mid-American Conference 
Ohio at Toledo Toledo 
Akron at Miami Miami 
Eastern Michigan at Kent EMU 
CMU at WMU WMU 
Around College Football 
Indiana at Ohio State OSU 
Michigan at Penn State Penn State 
Northwestern at Purdue N'westem 
Virginia Tech at Virginia Virginia 
Boston College at Syracuse Syracuse 
Alabama at Auburn Auburn 
Notre Dame at Air Force Notre Dame 
UCLA at USC USC 
Pro Football 
Green Bay at Cleveland Green Bay 
Detroit at Chicago Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati Pittsburgh 
Arizona at Carolina Carolina 
N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia Phllly 
San Diego at Denver Denver 
Dallas at Oakland Oakland 












































































Submit entries at The BG News, 204 West Hall 
Entry deadline is Friday at 1:00 p.m. 
Last Week's Winner: 
SCOTT McgUISTION (17-3), 175.5 N. Main & 
DAN FLAUTE (17-3), 202 Chapman 
353-BWWW 
176 W. Wooster 
50 Wings/2 Baskets O' 
Chips 
353-BWWW 
176 W. Wooster 
49ers' victory demoralizes 
Cowboys' Jones yet again 
Denne H. Freeman 
The Associated Press 
IRVING, Texas - Jerry Jones 
hired a coach who can't beat San 
Francisco and doesn't know how 
to use Deion Sanders. 
So what did Jones do with his 
world crashing around him on 
Tuesday? He announced Barry 
Switzer would be the coach bar- 
ring calamity. 
AP photo/Tim Sharp 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones speaks with the media at a Nov. 6 news 
conference. 
"Unless he is hit by a truck or 
gets shot he'll be coaching the 
Dallas Cowboys a long time," the 
Cowboys owner said. 
Jones once said former coach 
Jimmy Johnson could be re- 
placed by "one of 500 coaches" 
and hired Switzer, who never 
coached in the NFL before hut 
won national titles at Oklahoma 
But Switzer's gameplan un- 
raveled in a 38-20 loss to the 
49ers on Sunday when Jerry Rice 
ran through the unprepared 
Cowboys like It was a skeleton 
pass drill. Rice, covered by a 
linebacker, caught a short pass 
and turned it into an 81-yard 
touchdown on the second play of 
the game 
Sanders, who was signed by 
Jones for a $35 million package, 
didn't shadow Rice until it was 
too late. 
Now Switzer is 0-3 in two years 
against a team Johnson 
mastered. But Jones came out in 
his strongest statement yet about 
Switzer's future. 
Jones said his coaching staff 
could have done a better job but 
added "I'll never make a decision 
on a coach on a one- or two-year 
basis. I'll be unbelievably stub- 
born when it comes to making a 
head coaching change. Make no 
mistake about it there will not be 
a change in coach" 
What if the Cowboys lose to the 
49ers again In the NFC cham- 
pionship game, or make it to the 
Super Bowl and fail? 
"I'll just put my head in a pil- 
low and holler as loud as I can," 
Jones said. "There will be no 
changes in the organization if we 
don't win the Super Bowl." 
Jones, desperate to win a Super 
Bowl without Johnson along, said 
he cried after the 38-28 NFC 
championship loss to San Fran- 
cisco last January. 
"There were no tears after we 
lost   on   Sunday,"   Jones   said. 
CYYOUNG 
Continued from page seven. 
Despite his reputation for be- 
ing a power pitcher, Johnson said 
he wanted to be regarded for 
more than blowing away batters. 
That was the same wish that 
Ryan, the greatest power pitcher 
of them all, had during his 27 
. seasons. 
But like Ryan, Johnson was 
seen as a wild thing, a guy who 
threw fastballs with ho idea of 
where they might go. His most 
memorable moment before this 
year. In fact, was the time he 
whizzed a fastball over the head 
of John Kruk in the 1993 Ail-Star 
game In Baltimore. 
A few years ago, though, Ryan 
took Johnson aside. 
"Early In my career, I strug- 
gled," Johnson said. "I think No- 
lan has said that he saw a little bit 
of himself in me." 
"Nolan Ryan and [Texas pitch- 
ing coach] Tom House have been 
very influential in my mechan- 
ics. They talked to me and 
worked with me. I'll be forever 
grateful for that," he said. 
Johnson, who led the AL in 
walks for three consecutive 
years, has seen his walk total de- 
crease for four straight seasons. 
His new-found confidence, plus 
an  outstanding  curveball,  ena- 
bled him to win the pitching a- 
ward that always eluded Ryan. 
Johnson averaged just 2.73 
walks per nine innings ~ in 1992, 
he averaged 6.16. He also pitched 
UNIVERSITY UNION 





Ml Vou Can Kul 
Inch Salad Bar, baked 
potato veggie & unlimited 
beverage 
on \ i:;to 7,..M 








Inch Salad & Garlic 
Bread 
OPEN 4:30-7pra 
' All students meal plan cards 
accepted 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Announces its Fall 1996 Listings! 
• Columbia Court Apartments 
•East Merry Apartments 
•Field Manor Apartments 
•Frazee Avenue Apartments 
•Ridge Manor Apartments 
•Many other apartments and houses 
Run in for a complete listing of 
available apartments & houses! 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN 
WISHES TO REMIND MOTORISTS OF THE REGULATIONS PROHIBITING PARKING 
ON CERTAIN STREETS DURING SNOW, ICE, OR SLEET CONDITIONS. 
The regulations prohibit parking on Ihe designated streets (including all cul-de-sacs) during 'Snow 
Emergencies." A 'Snow Emergency" can be declared II snow. Ice, or sleet is lorecasl, and In any case will 
automatically become ellecth/e without a declaration when the snow depth reaches two inches (2"). 
When a Snow Emergency Is declared Ihe news media will be advised. The declaration will contain the 
effective time ol Ihe emergency. If snow reaches a depth of Iwo Inches without a Snow Emergency having 
been declared, the police desk will be able lo advise Ihe olllclal time at which snow reached the two Inch 
depth. 
II a Snow Emergency becomes elleclive between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., motorists have Iwo hours in 
which lo remove their vehicles from the designated streets. 
II the Snow Emergency becomes effeclive between 9:00 p.m. end 7:00 a m., motorists have until 9:00 
a.m. to remove Iheir vehicles from the designated streets. 
Vehicles remaining on Ihe designated slreels In violation ol Ihe regulations are subject lo being towed at 
owner expense. ( 
II a particularly bad storm is forecast, additional streets may be designated In the declaration ol 
emergency. II this should happen, every ellort will be made lo notify the news media and lo post temporary 
•NO PARKING" signs. 
The designated streets are called "SNOW STREETS" and ate primed below. "SNOW STREET" signs 
have been erected on snow streets. It is pointed out. however, that Ihe absence of signs will not relieve 
motorists ol responsibility lor improper parking. 
Although Ihe Cily will make every ellort lo inlorm Ihe public ol Ihe existence of probable development ol 
weather conditions requiring removal of motor vehicles Irom snow streets, motorists are still responsible lor 
determining probable or existing weather conditions and removing their vehicles il required by Ihe regulations. 
FOLLOWING IS A LIST 
NORTH-SOUTH STREETS 
Brim Roed — West Poe Road to Bishop Rood within 
corporation limits     ' 
Campbell Hill Roed — From East Woostor Streot southerly 
wilhin corporation limils 
Church Street — Sand Ridge Road to Clay Street 
Ounbrldge Road — East Poe Road to Route 6 
Fab view Avenue — Conneaut Avenue to Van Camp Road 
Hasklne Roed — Weil Wooster Street to northern 
corporation limits 
North Grove Street — West Wooster Street to West Poe 
Road 
Kloii Road — Napoleon Road to Gypsy Lane Road 
Lalayetle Boulevard — Entire length 
Larchwood Drive — Entire longih 
Main Street — North corporation limils to Route 6 Inter- 
change, except tiat parking is permitted at parking 
meters during the hours ol parking meter operation 
unless specifically prohibited in a Declaration ol 
Emergency 
Man villa Avenue — East Wooster Street to Napoleon Road 
Marllndale Road — Peart Street to Melrose Street 
Mercer Road — East Poe Road to Hyduke Ditch 
North College Drive — Ridge Sheet to Newton Road 
Preapeel Street — Napoleon Road to East Poe Road 
South College Drive — East Wooster Street lo Napoleon 
Road 
South Summit Street — East Woostor Street to Napoleon 
Road 
Thuralln Avenue — East Wooster Street to East Poe Road 
Wlnlergerden Road — Sand Ridge Road to Weil Poe 
Road within the corporation limils 
OF SNOW STREETS! 
EAST-WEST STREETS 
Conneaut Avenue — North Grove Street to MlclraN Rond 
Clough Street — South Main Street to easlorn terminus In 
Stadium View Apartment Complex 
Court Street — North Grovo Street to Thurabn Avenue 
Gypay Lane Road — Rudolph Road to DunbrkJpe Road 
Induetrlel Parkway — Entire length 
Lehman Avenue — Entiro length 
Napoleon Road — Kenwood Avenue to Dunbridge Road 
Parker Avenue — Haskins Road to Wood County Hospital 
Pearl Street — South Main Streot to West Wooster Street 
Poe Road — M ichnii Road to Dunbridge Road 
Reeeareh Drive — Entiro longth 
Ridge Street — North Main Streot to Morcer florid 
Sand Ridge Road — South Main Street to Wintorgnrden 
Road 
Bishop Road — North Main Street to Brim Rood 
Ven Camp Road — North Main Street lo Brim Road 
Wallace Avenue— North Grove Street to Haskins Road 
Wooater Street — Western corporation limils to Dunbridge 
Road except thai parking is permitted at parking meters 
during the hours ol parking meter operation In she 100 
block ol East Woostor Street and rhn too block ol 
West Wooster Streot unless speoiacety prohibited 









Cherry M Drive 
Clark Street 
Cobblestone Lane 
Country Ch* Drive 
Devonshire Street 
AT THE ENDS OF THE FOLLOWING: 
Dogwood Court Partridge lane 
Erie Court Pteerdie Court 
Femdate Avonue Ranch Court 
Hamilton Court Rosewood Court 
Hickory Court Sunrise Drivo 
John Court Tamarae Lena 
KB ■ Court Touraine Avenue 
Madison Court Vale Court 
Mstrose Court Valleyview Drivo 
Monroe Court Ven Buren Court 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
AH* — AM A ~ AMA 
Corn* join us on Friday, Nov. 1 ?th a! 5 00pm 
lor HAPPY HOURS al BW 3 All AMA mem- 
bars and marketing faculty are welcome! Hope 
to see you tharel 
AMA —AHA— AMA 
ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!! 




AMANI RM. (BASEMENT OF COMMONS) 
Barrels and Bins, rhe Recycling Program's 
newsletter has just been published. Pick up at 
copy in Vie resident halls and other buildings 
on campus, or call 372-8909. Check out what's 
going on in recytimg. 
CASSABIANCA 
GISH FILM THEATER 
NOV. 16- 9:00 PM 
FREE-SPONSORED BY UAO 
Falcon Radio WFAL is 25 y rs. old!! 
Come to our birthday celebration Wednesday 
November 15 at the Union Oval. Party starts 
at 1:00pm with prizes, entertainment, 
and a wild surprlae at 1:30. Be there' 
FREE PIZZA, PIZZA. PIZZA 
Friends ol the Deaf 
Wed.Nov. iS@9:00;36SEd. 
All Majors Welcome! 




•0 MAM 4 30PM 
AMANI RM. (BASEMENT OF COMMONS} 
Into the Streets 
Into the Streets will be going to BG Manor nurs- 
ing home to Karaoke with the residents1 Every- 
one is welcome. Meet at 2:15pm by the infor- 
mation desk al the Union. Ouestions? Call 
Slave 354 5054 or Erin 353-0503.  
LAW SOCIETY 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 
BA 113 8:30 P.M. 
Speaker: Laura Noble 
From Toledo Law School 
LAW SOCIETY 
National Student Exchange 
Any student who has attended a 
general info, session for NSE must 
attend a second step session to get 
more specific information regarding 
individual schools on the 
Exchange Program 
Wed, Nov. 15 4:00 PM 
Tall Room, Union 
Thurs. Nov. 16 900 PM 
Faculty Lounge. Union 
2nd Step Sessions presented by 
Sue Young, NSE Coordinator 
For more info call 
Enc Sanders at 372-2451 
Or sup by 310 Student Services 
Phi Mu Pancake Breakfast 
Nov. 19 at St. Thomas Moore 
Cafeteria 10:30 to 2:00 PM 
*$2allyoucaneatli* 
Proceeds beneln Project HOPEI 
For info and tickets call 372-2750 
S.C.E.C. 
Student Council for 
Exceptional Children 
All Special Ed. Majors Welcome 
Meeting: Sunday Nov. 10 
Time: 6-8 PM 
Place: 115 Education 




Student In need of ride lo and from Min- 
neapolis, MN for Thanksgiving break. 
Any help la greatly appreciated. Will help 
pay lor coats! Pleaaa call 152-1034, ask 
for Lee. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Attention Spring Breakersl Ja- 
maicarCancun $389, Bahamas S359, Flor- 
ida $129. Sell trips, earn cash, & go free! 
1 800-234-7007. 
Babysitting in my BG home, days. Lots of TLC. 
Call Donna at 352-8967. 
CHARIOT EXPRESS TRANSPORTATION 
Airports, bus/train stations. HOMEI 
Any city of your choice! 
4 people ride for the price of one! 
Same destination only. Ride in a 
Luxury Sedan for Taxi ratesl 
Advance reservations suggested. 
Ca'l GENIE NOW al 419-266-6338 
Foreign Students. 
Greencard Program available. 
1-800-660-7167 6 (818)882-9681 
Grants and Scholarships are available. Bil- 
lions of dollar* In financial aid. Quality im- 
medlately. 1-800-400-0209.  
MASTERCARD 
"No Credit Check 
4No Security Deposit 
•100% Acceptance 
1 -609-4744549 Ext. 8226 int Id. 
PERSONALS 
«1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Parly 
CruiselEarty Speoalsl 7 Days $2791 In- 
cludes 15 Meals & 6 Parties! Prices Increase 
12/151 Spring .Break Travel 
1-800-678-6386. 
«i Awesome Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break 
Speoalsl 111%Lowest Price Guaranieel 7 
Nights Air from Columbus ft hotel $3991 Book 
Early! Spnng Break Travel 1-800-678-6386. 
«1 Awesome Spring Break! Panama City! 
Early Speoalsl 8 Days Oceanview Room With 
Kitchen $1291 Walk To Best Bars' Key West 
$2S9I Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691 Prices In- 
crease 11/21 ft 12/1511-800-678-6386. 
$35.O0O/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ell R-2076 
tor details. 
9-Bai Tournaments every Wednesday at 
7:30PM. Rail Billiards, $5.00 entry fee. Can 
353-7665. 
ATTENTION FACULTY, STAFF, AND STU- 
DENTS! COME TO THE REC CENTER FOR 
SOME GOOD-OLD-FASHIONED FUN. TRY 
OUR PUTT-PUTT CHALLENGE ON WED. 
NOV. 18TH FROM 5-8PM.  
Barrels and Bins, the Recycling Program's 
newsletter has just been published. Pick up a 
copy in the resident halls and other buildings 
on campus, or call 372-8909. Check out what's 
going on in recycling.  
Been There? Seen It? Done It? 
Need something new in your romance? 
Send $5.95 • $3.00 StH, check or MO to: 
2002 Things to do on a Date 
P.O. Box 6407, Toledo 12 
Toledo. OH 43612 
Factory Outlet Store 
Student Desks starting at $39 00 
Mller Woodworking Factory Outlet 
Wood land Mair 354-1614 
Falcon Radio WFAL la 25 yr». old!! 
Come to our birthday celebration Wednesday 
November 15 at the Union Oval. Parry starts 
at 1:00pm with prizes, entertainment, and 
a wild secret at 1 30 Bo there! 
Fast for a World Harvest 
Day of fasting Nov. 16 
5:15 Mass at Saint Thomas Moore Chapel 
6:00 Soup and Bread ol the world supper 
(at STM Chapel) 
7:00 A performance by Norma Dies 
Testament - A Life ol Jesus' 
Fast for a World Harvest 
Find out how you can get involved! In fl 
Union Foyer 11-2 Mon-Wed. and 
9-4 Thurs. 
GAMMA. 
(Greeks Advocating Mature Management 
ol Alcohol) 
Sponsoring: Taste of The Town 
Time: Thurs. 11-16,1:30-3:30 
Location: Community Suite of fhe Union 
'Featuring FREE piz2a from Pisanello's. Papa 
John's, Campus Pollyeyes, Moosebrothera. 
and the Pizza outetr 
50-50 Raffle and Morel 
Prizes from Campus Tanning. Grounds for 
Thought. Frickers, Big Boy. Bee Gee Books, 
and more I 
Come join the lun I 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for pennies on 
$1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's. REO's. Your Area. 
Tol Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-2076 lor cur- 
rent listings.  
INTRAMURAL ENTRCS DUE: WOMEN'S ft 
MEN'S 3-PLAYER BASKETBALL- NOV. 15: 
WOMEN'S ft MEN'S TRACK ft FIELD- NOV. 
28. ALL ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE 
BY4:O0PM ON DUE DATE. 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLI- 
CATIONS DUE: GET INVOLVED WITH PRO- 
GRAMMING ACTIVITIES AND SCHEDULING 
TIMES FOR ACTIVITIES TO BE OFFERED 
PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130 UNIVERSITY 
FIELD HOUSE. DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 
21.1995.  
KO-AMY FLOWERS'KD 
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to con- 
gratulate Amy on reciving the White Rose a- 
ward for all her hard work during Open Rush. 
KD'AMY FLOWERS*KD 
National Student Exchange 
Any student who has attended a 
General Information session forNSE must 
attend a second slep session 
To get more information regarding 
Individual schools exchange program. 
Wed., Nov. 15.4:00, Tall Room Union 
Thurs.,   Nov   15,   9:00PM,   Faculty 
Lounge.Union 
2nd step sessions presented by: 
Sue Young. NSE Coordinator 
For more information call 
Eric Sanders at 372-2451 
Or at 310 Student Services 
Lost 82 lbs. 
Don't Gain Weight- Gain Control 
100% Guaranteed. 100% Natural 
VC. DIS, MC Healthy Way 867-9907 
KD-KIMDONATO-KD 
The sisters ol Kappa Delta would like to con- 
gratulate Kim on recieving the pearls of schol- 
arship. We're very proud of you i 
KD'KIMDONATO'KD 
HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT  
Attention Studentsl If you're going to be home for the 
holidays and earning some extra money sounds like a 
good way to spend your winter break, here's just the 
opportunity. Several positions will be available in 
November and all the way through January on all shifts. 
If Ihis is (if tiilofcsl lo you. picnic r rill 
Pal Taylor dl (513) 498 2194 or (800) 848 4406  slip in 
lo compli U on application or send in a lollor of Inlori    ' 
lo   Direct Graphics Inc., f 
829 Vandomatk Rd., P.O  Box 4009. Sidney. 
OH 45365-4009  Atln :  Employment Manager 
PicTurs Thisl 
The Key Yearbook is looking for reliable pho- 
tographers interested in gaining expenence 
while working tor our annual publication We 
are looking for people with some photography 
experience and who own a camera. For more 
information call us at The Key. 372-8086. 
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test. 
Confidential & Caring. 
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center 
Spnng Break '96' Travel Freed 
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas 
Panama Cry, Daytona. Padre 
* Great Low, Low Prices * 
* Free Tnp on only 15 sales " 
Call for FREE info packet 
Sun Splash Tours 
1-800-4 26-7710 
Still looking for that someone special? 
204 pgs. to put you on the right track. 
Send S8.9S * S3 00 S&H, check or MO to: 
SO ways to find a lover 
P.O. Box 6407, Toledo 12 
Toledo, OH 43612 
The sun is gone. 
Campus Tanning 
352-7889 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Multicultural Affairs Presents: 
WOMYN OF BEIJING PANEL 
115 Education 9pm 
Wednesday. November 15 
Very Limited Offer 
1 yr. Unlimited Tanning - $10O 
Campus Tanning 352-7889 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS! 
Lose 10-30 lbs. + Next 90 Days. Guaranteed. 
New  Metabolism  Breakthru,  $32 MCA/ISA 
FREE INF01 -800-864-0473. 
WANTED 
2 Roommates needed to share a 
room In an East Wooster Street 
house.353-8915. 
Apartment available Spring Semester 
Only utilities are electric and phone. 
A'C. right next to campus. 
353-4247. 
Help! Female Subieaser needed for Spring 
Semester. Close to campus, $i60/mo. * eiec- 
trtc. Great roommates1 Please call 354-6139. 
Help) We are graduating and willing to 
make you a deal. We pay 2 months, you pay 
3. 2-3 subleasers needed. 2 bdrm. 1   1/2 
bath, dishwasher, air conditioning, walk-in 
closets, very clean apartment. Only pay etec- 
tric. Call 353-9222 or leave message.  
Mate subieaser for Spring. 
Rent $163.00/ Low utilities 
Close to campus 
Call: Ricardo354-6176. 
Needed female subieaser for spring semster to 
share a 3 BR apt. Own bedroom and bath. 
Close to campus. Call 353-8129. 
Needed: 1 Subieaser tor effeciency apt. in 
downtown BG. $295/mo * util. Call 354-6014 
for details. 
Needed: Subieaser for Spring. Own Room, 
share kitchen and bath. $i6Q/mo. Call Doug 
©353-6056.  
Rmte. wanted to share 2 bdrm 
2 bath apt. m Perrysburg 
$275/mo 41/2 elec. Call 
Denise 81872-2153. 
Roommate for beauDlul apt. Spring semester. 
Close to campus, with great roommates, Dec. 
and May paid' Call 3S3-6SO0!  
Subieaser needed to share apt. at Campus 
Manor. Will have own room, only need to pay 
elec. Call 354-6616. 
Subieaser needed for Spring. $250 ♦ elec. 
Shuttle to University. Own bathrrom, fully furni- 
shed, dear., new. Inna or Sonia<@> 353-1254. 
Subieaser needed immediately. Call after 5pm 
352-8081. 
Subieaser Needed Immediately!) 
One female subieaser needed for 1996 Spnng 
Semester. Located on Pike St. 1/2 block from 
campus. Excellent condition. No Pets. Rent 
$193.75 a month * eiectne. Could move in 
ASAPI If interested please call Shannon at 
354-2181. 
TIREDOF YOUR ROOMMATE? 
Wei, move off campusl FemaJa subieaser 
needed for apartment close to campus. (Jan- 
May "96). Low rent and own room. Call Su- 
zanne 354-7905. 
HELP WANTED 
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. 
For info call 301-306-1207.  
$35.000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-2076 
for details. 
—FREE TRIPS * CASH"' 
Find out how hundreds of students are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's f 1 Spring Break company' 
Sell only 15 trips and travel free' Choose Can- 
cun, Bahamas. Mazatlan. or Florida! CALL 




Cheddar's is great place for students seeking a 
challenging & rewarding atmosphere that can 
be shaped around any school schedule. We 
offer great starting pay A FT or PT positionsl 
And we are only 15 min. away from BGlCome 
see us at: 
Cheddar's Restaurant 
2100 Tiffan Ave (in front of Meijer) 
Findlay. OH 45840 
(419)423-4499 
Accepting Applications daily. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • Earn up to 
S2.000. ■■ month working on Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour companies. World Travel. Seasonal 
& full-time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For more information 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext.C55442 
Earn $500 next semester' 
Marketing agency looking for student repre 
sentative. Call Neil 1 -800-783-4237 x344, 
Fun. Fast-paced, food service, good wages. 
pd. weekly, uniforms (urn., flexible hours. Call 
Jeff or Tina at 354-7351. 
If you are looking to gam experience in Market- 
ing, Management. Logisbcs, Sales, or General 
Business, call OTP at 1-600-356-5987. QTP is 
currently hiring motivated students to fill posi- 
tions in Maumet, Sylvanla, Perrysburg, snd 
Toledo. Earn $7,000-$10,000 while gaming a 
possible internship. Positions are filled on a 
first come first serve basis,  
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Earn up to $25 - $45/hour teaching basic con- 
versational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. No teaching background or Asian lan- 
guages required. 
For info, call (206) 632-1146 exl. J55442. 
Make Money Now 
Rapidly growing telecommunications 
co. seeks Reps in this area. Great 
financial opportunity for full and part 
time positions. Call Today! 
(419)825-3171 
National publisher of three trade magazines, 
based in Woodville. OH, seeks production co- 
ordinator with background in graphic design. 
Must posess strong communication and organ- 
izational skills. Should be familiar with comput- 
er graphics and page layout software. Salary 
based on experience; health and dental plans; 
401-K. Call Shawn Zurver al Modem Trade 
Com mmunicabons, (419)849-3109.8 to 9 a.m. 
or 3:30-4:30 p m.. before Nov. 22.  
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal A full- 
time employment available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits * bo- 
nuses1 Call-t-206-545-4804oxi N55443 
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to 
gain comprehensive management experience 
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per 
summer. Positions available in select Cleve- 
land suburbs, Columbus. Akron. Canton, and 
more. Call 1-800-867-1960.  
Part-time cook needed. Must be good worker 
w/ neat appearance. Apply in person. BG 




Earn to $i2/hr. ♦ tips. Theme parks, Hotels, 
Spas, ♦ more. Destinations include Florida, 
Hawaii, Colorado A So. California. Call Resort 
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext. 
R55442. 
SPRING BREAK '96 • SELL TRIPS. EARN 
CASH A GO FREEH Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus representatives. Cancun 
from $399, Jamaica from $439. Florida from 
$99. Call 1-600-648-4849 for more Info. 
Summer Business. Are you an entrepranuer? 
Great opportunity with low start up cost. Man- 
agement training. Earn up to $60O/week. Ve- 
hicle required. Be a leader. Call Greenland Irri- 
gapon at 1-800-361-4074. 
T.A.S.P. International is looking for hard work- 
ing, highly motivated students to fill manage- 
ment positions for the summer of 1996. Gain 
valuable expenence to enhance your resume. 
Average earnings are between $7.000-$9,000. 
Positions are being filled on a first come, Aral 
qualified basis In all Cleveland suburbs, Men- 
tor. Akron, Canton, Columbus, Youngstown, 
and Southeast Michigan. For more information 
call Matt Scherer @ 1 -800-543-3792. 
Wanted!" Individuals, Student Organizations 
to Promote SPRING BREAK. Earn MONEY 
and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS. 
hnp7/www.iCpI.COm - 1-8OO-327-6013 
We are cunentty accepting applications for the 
next Nurse AnJe Training class. In addition to 
competitive wages and excellent benefits, we 
are also offering a sign on bonus. To become 
part of our exceptional nursing and rehab 
team, please apply in person at: 
Northcrest Nursing and Rehab Center 
240 Northcrest Dr. Rt 6 
Napoleon, OH 43545 
E.O.E.  
Window washer. Flexible hours. Own transpor- 
tation required. Call 352-5822. 
FOR SALE 
'85 Ford Ranger, good condition, cap and new 
ires. $2.000 obo. Call 352-8539.  
'90 Buick Skylark- Sharp! White ext/Red int. 
Auto. 4 cycl., 2door, good gas mileage. Asking 
$5.000 Call 823-1162 or 372-2458  
2 apts. available now or second semester. 1 
brand new. Great locations many extras. Rent 
vanes w/a of people Call 353-1731. 
Computer for sale. Fax, modem, laser printer. 
monitor included. Asking $1200. MUST SELL! 
Call 372-5260. 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER for sal*. Com- 
plete system Including printer only $499. 
Call Chris at 1 -600-665-4392 ext. 9569. 
Printer for Sale! 
Digital Dec writer 65 
24 wire Color Dot Matrix Printer 
360 D.P.I. Pnnt Quality 
Windows 3.1 Comparable 
Well Maintained. $135 00 
Contact E n c @ 354-7190 or 
edavKjg@bgnet.bgsu edu 




2bdrm. furn. apt. avail. 
Dec. 2 724 6ih St. New carpel' 
Call 35409M lor details. 
2 (K 3 bdrm. ranch for rent. 612 7lh Street 
S69S/mo. ♦ util. 1 balh, wsrvdry. Nice garden 
Call 474-5344 btwn 9-5 M-F. 
Apt available Immedistly lor sublease. One 
lemale needed S18i.25/mo. There are 3 
bdrms. snd 2 bathrms. Sublease until 5'96. 
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnished. Maxi- 
mum of four people allowed. Close lo cam- 
pus. Columbia CIS. Call 353-6517 of 
«19-866-0665 tor more Into.  
Female roommate needed lor 2 bedroom, 2 full 
bath, AlC. dishwasher Call 3530252.  
House need 1-2 Subleasers. Palmer Ave. $144 
a montn « utilities. Own room. Call Brian or 
Jennie 354-1913  
HOUSES a APTS FOR FALL 96 
Office 316 E. Merry Apt. 3 
353-0325 
Also, we'll mail kstino.1 
Large 1 BR available nowl $410/mo gas heat 
indudod. Call 352-9661.  
Male roommate needed lor Spring '96. Own 
room. $i90rmo. Free sewer, water, and gas. 
Spiil e'ectnc and phone. Call 354 7039.  
Male Subieaser, own room $225 ♦ elec, share 
apt w/one person. Available now, call 
353 0911 or 625-6291. 
Ouiel 1 Bdrm apt. avail. 
Jan. All uQI pd. except gas & elec. 
Call 353-3017 
Management Inc. 
215 E. PoeRd. 
Huge 1 bdrms, laundry 
on site, lots of parking 
Starts at $330/mo & elec 
Management Inc. <, 
830 Fourth St. 
Semester Lease - 1 bdrm, 
$400/mo & elec/gas 
(1-8-96 to S-31-96) 
FIUCON HOME SWIMMING & DIVING MEET VS. TOLEDO - SATURDAY 1 P.M. 
COME CHEER ON THE FALCONS IN n MlK MEET RGRINST THE RIVAL ROCKETS. 
Interested about Recycling In BG? 
_ Check out "Barrels and Bins" ^M^ j 
: •£ A    the BGSU Recycling Program's Newsletter : 
'•  ^B ^p    Located throughout campus near BG News stands or call 372-8909.        « 
Howard's clubW 
■    ■ Mon-Sot 12-2:30 om ■    ■ 
210 N Main 352 - 9951 
9 more days till turkey day! 
I i 
